Monthly Metrics Report for July 2020

**Account Increases**

Monthly Increase: 8,802

**Active Courses**

711 Active Courses

**ALMS-ATRRS Volume Success**

JULY Totals
Transactions 66,537
Bus Rule Errors 33
Other Errors 13
Success Avg 99.93%
Success w/o Bus Rule Errors 99.98%

**Registrations & Completions**

JULY 2019:
Registrations 452650
Completions 343305

JULY 2020:
Registrations 426909
Completions 296971

**Total & Active Accounts**

Total Accounts: 3,035,797
Active Accounts: 1,461,436

**Usage Over Past Year**

**As of Aug 1, this number includes 467 Learner courses and 244 GFEBS courses**